Cherry on Top
LUNCH MENU FOR GROUPS OF 10 OR MORE - 2019
(Choose one option for the group)

(Bottomless coffee + tea)


Quiche + salad

R100



Quiche + salad + cake

R120



Lasagne + salad + sweet potato bread

R125



Lasagne + salad + sweet potato bread + cake

R145



2 Bobotie rolls + salad

R110



2 Bobotie rolls + salad + cake

R130



1 Chicken pie + salad

R95



1 Chicken pie + salad + cake

R115



Tropical chicken salad + bread roll

R90



Tropical chicken salad + cake

R110



Chicken curry + sambals

R145



Chicken curry + sambals + cake

R165



Add soup

R35

PLATTERS (Bottomless coffee + tea)


Bobotie + chicken pie + salad

R125 pp



Bobotie + chicken pie + salad + cake

R145 pp



Bobotie, chicken pie, quiche + salad platter

R150 pp



Bobotie, chicken pie, quiche + salad platter + cake

R170 pp



Picnic harvest table: breads, biscuits, pâté’s,
cheese board, cold meats, jams, fruit + veg platters,
juice + sweet platter



R190 pp

Mediterranean buffet lunch:
pan-fried chicken + onion strips,
spanakopita (spinach + feta cigars),
koftes (Greek meatballs), tzatziki, couscous salad

JUICE (extra)

R190 pp
R15 pp

Additional costs:





Venue & dekor fee: runners, tablecloths, serviettes, flowers,
bunting and or Chinese lanterns (no décor items may be
removed)
10% service fee will be added to your final bill.
R500 non refundable deposit to be paid to confirm your
booking.
No separate billing

Please confirm the final number of guests 2 days before the event, due to the fact that we
have to do our preparations and purchases accordingly. If there are fewer guests that arrive,
the price will remain the same as the number of guests you have given us, due to the fact
that we have already incurred the expenses.

Cherry on Top
www.cherry-on-top.co.za

011 955 4863

